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Chapter l3
'Everybody l,ikes Houses. Even Birds
Are Coming!'

Housing Tibetan Pastoralists in Golok: Policies

and Everyday Realities

Emilia RÓża Sułek

Abstract This chapter discusses the trend visible amongst Tibetan pastoralists of

GolokTibetanAutonomousPrefectureinQinghaiProvince,China,toinvest
increasing amounts of money in building houses upon their winter grazing lands. It

revęals the beginnings of this phenomęnon and brings data on the newest state poli-

cies aimed at encouraging the pastoralist population to construct houses. Analysis

of successive waves of h-oure conttructton is accompanied by a discussion of the

reasons pastoralists themselves give for building new houses. The chapter analyses

the roles which the houses ptay in the lives of their owners and discusses whether or

not the pastoralists perceive the living in houses as conflicting with their self-image'

KeywordsPastoralists.Sedentarization.Resettlement.Tibet

13.1 Introduction

on my first visit to the Golok highlands during 2007, my hosts invited me: 'cotnc

to stay with us in summęr! We'll be staying in black tents, that's how the pastoralists

do it!'when I returned and visited the same friends' summer camp and lived in

their black tęnt, they said: .Come to Stay with us in winter! We'll bę back in thc

house. It'll be warmer and more comfortable'. It was a rainy summer and tents dicl

not Seem to be the most admiręd form of dwelling undęr the constant showers ant|

upon soil soaked with rainwater' But was that only about the bad weather?
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13.1.1 Aims of the Study

visitors to the pastoral region of Golok (mGo log)t Tibetan Autonomous prefecture
(hereafter TAP) in Qinghai Province, china, can observe rows of houses sitting next
to each othęr in the pastoralists' winter quarters. Garages for vehicles are often part
of the architecture, and block walls enclose the yards. Such images immediately beg
various questions for the uninformed observer. Are these houses built due to state
intervention? Are all Tibetan pastoralists participating in state-run housę construc-
tion projects? This study deals with the voluntary settlement by Tibetan pastoralists.
It asks what functions do the houses play in the contemporary pastoral society and
whether or not the pastoralists, who spend much of the year living in a house, per-
ceive this fact as a danger to their self-image. The study argues that in spite of the
chinese state's involvement in changing the housing realities on the Tibetan pla-
teau, Tibetan pastoralists may be and are interested in constructing houses for them-
selves and that growing number of houses on the high Tibętan grasslands is not oniy
a result ofthe State pressurę on sedentarization but a function ofgrowing affluence
of the pastoral society.

This study is based on long-term anthropological resęarch conductęd in Golok
TAP between 2oo1 and 2010. The research focused on social and economic conse-
quences of the emergence of the trade in caterpillar fungus (ophiocorĄceps sinensis)
for pastoralists living in Domkhok (sDom khog) Township of Machen (rMa chen)
county in Golok. Domkhokz remains the study's main focus, although additional
information from other townships is added to gain a comparativJperspective.
Focused on a pastoral community inhabiting one township' this study will not bę
representative of the whole of pastoral Tibet. Howevel neither the area studied nor
Golok as a whole exists in a space niche independent from others, and whilst details
of administrative solutions describę this township only, broader tendencies observęd
are less locally specific and run across larger portions of the Tibetan plateau.

13.1.2 The Study Area of Domkhok
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Domkhok is a pastoral area with extensive livestock production as the main source
of subsistence for its residents, although this pattern has begun to change recently
duę to the caterpillar fungus ffade. Pastoralists in Domkhok have mainly relied upon
yak and sheep breeding. They keep small numbers of horses, and in the 'old society'
(prior to 1958) they also kept yak-cow crossbreeds ca||ęd dzomo (mdzo mo). This
animal is rarely sęęn in Golok nowadays. Formerly, yaks played a more significant
role due in part to their additional function as pack animals for seasonal movement
to different grazing camps-a function now replaced by modern motorized vehicles.
Sheep, on the other hand, are frequently referręd to aS a better .cash provider'. This
reflects attempts during the people's commune period (1960s-1980s) to strengthen
the position of sheep within thę local pastoral economy aS a morę productive unit
than larger stock (Manderscheid f00f:279). Pastoralists in Golok, however, are not
'sheep producers' in the same sense that pastoralists in the Tibet Autonomous Region
(hereafter TAR) are-they do not milk their ewes, for example. Yaks have once again
recently comę to dominate local herd composition, especially during the last decade,
when sheep populations undęrwent a dramatic decline (Sułek f0Ioa).

Domkhok is settled almost purely by Tibetans who officially constitute 99%io of
its residents (MSY 2009: l1-I2). The pastoralists in Domkhok do not belong to the
well-known 'Golok tribes' mentioned frequently in the literature on eastern Tibetan
areas. They identify themselves instead as belonging to the Wranakh tsowa (sBra
nag tsho ba) in a subgrouping callęd Metsang dewa (dMe tshang sde ba).3 Wranakh
is a name referring to a wider group of Tibetan pastoralists inhabiting an area
stretching from the Amnye Machen range right up to the north of Qinghai Province
(Sułek 2010b). This group is believed to form one of three main Tibetan linguistic
units in northeast Tibet (Roerich 1958: 6). The Metsang pastoralists claim to have
arrived in their pręSent territories from Rebkong (Reb gong; Tongren County,
Huangnan Prefecture, Qinghai) and becamę allied with the Golok tribes as their
philde (phyi sde) or 'outer tribe'.4

13.1.3 Resettlement in Domkhok

Tibetan pastoralists in Golok have been subjected to various kinds of state resettlcrncnl
programmes linkęd to environmental improvement policies. Some initial stuclies
ręvęal the variation of such resettlement programmes (Ptackova 2010; Sodnamkyit|
2008). Regarding their scope-the sizę of territories and numbers of pctlp|e
affectęd-officially published data can contribute Some insight. Golok TAP's tll.li=
cial website states that only one of the programmes, 'Turning Pastureland inttr
Grassland' (Chin. Tuimu huancao), has been implemented in f6 of thę 44 Golok
townships (Chin.xiang) trndtowns (Chin.z.hen) allowed nearlyfO,9fOkm2of grass-
land to bc rctircd l irrm grazing (GTH 20 l0), Alrcacly lhis cxample reveals that rosct-
tlcmcnt pro.jects, although lurgc in scale, hitve not itttpttctcd cvcry part of the
prcl'ecture with u sil l i lnr intensity. Prescnlly, {l progl' i lurrne ol'stute suhsitl ics l irr
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house building is being implemented in Golok, and this can be seen as another step
in the series of state interventions into the living conditions of Tibetan pastoralists.
This programme, however, does not require or imply removal of pastoralists from
their original living place, and hencę cannot be counted as a resettlement initiative.
Dętails on the house-building subsidies programme are discussed below.

I3.2 Houses on the Grasslands: First Encounters

During the collectivization period (at least post-1961), pastoralists in Domkhok lived
in thęir own tents. The state project of modernizing livestock production in the peo-
ple's communes included attempts to introduce new animal breeds and winter fodder
production. Constructing animal shelters was another dimension of this programme.
Thęse animal shelters, aS Somę persons recall today, gave them their first chancę to
experience the benefits of having something more than a tęnt roof over one's head.
Some informants admitted that they movęd into the abandoned shęltęr walls in the
early period of de-collectivization. Others say that they used to do this even earlier.
But, as a matter of record, at least in Domkhok, the picture of pastoralists living in
their black tents next to the commune-built animal shelters prevailed, and the first
houses intęnded for people were built only after the communęS węre disbanded. It
was de-collectivization which set the sedentarization process in motion.

It is generally recognized that the statę took an active role in directing Tibetan
pastoralists towards housę construction in the years following the closing down
of the communes (Clarke 1988; Manderschęid f002). Some pastoralists in
Domkhok recalled that thę .government encouraged people to build houses', but
anything like coercion to movę into a house they could not confirm. Many per-
sons did not even remember anything like a milder incentivę programme on the
part of local administration to increase people's interest in houses back in that
period. It could, of course, be the case that more subtle measures were taken to
introduce the idea of building houses into the local society, as had occurręd in
Xueshan (Tibetan name Gangri, Gangs ri)-a township neighbouring Domkhok.
There, as a local leader reported, the process started with several 'pioneers' who
paved the way for the houses. Later on, thę less enthusiastic members of the
community joined too:

There were families who refused to build a house, but some families started their own ones,
and after having the experience of how much better it is to stay in a house, other families
started too. So it began with two to three families, then people learned that houses are
warmer, and others joined in. For example, with solar panels, it was the same. The govern-
ment said that it would be good to buy them, but no family wanted to invest. People said:
'We only want butter lamps and candles'. So the party members were forced to buy them
first. Later, people said: 'That's really good', and all ofthem bought [panelsl.

Whilst Xueshan Township pastoral ists startcd bui lding their houscs in tho bcgin-
ning of 1990s (as the township lcadcr rccal lcd), tho sanrc proccss in l)ontkhok conr-
mcnccd alrc l t ly dur ing thc l9t ' t0s. lkrwrrvct,  i r t t  i l l lpol l ln l  r l i l ' l 'c l rr l lcc bclwecl l  lwo
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townships was state involvement in financing the house construction. Xueshan
informants called the house building a 'government programme' in which township
residęnts and local institutional bodies were said to have shared its costs as follows:
2Ovo was paid from thę state budget' 3o7o by the Herders Association or Drok u
khang ('brog u khang),s and the remaining part was contributed by each household
involved. If a household did not have enough of its own funds, it could easily get a

state loan for house building-the informant stressed.6
In Domkhok, the situation looked different. The majority of informants whose

first houses were built in the 1980s reported having financed them with their own
funds. Pęrsons who worked during that period in the township administration all
confirmed that building houses and fencing pastures in Domkhok was paid from the
pastoralists' own pockets.T Some possibilities for receiving financial aid for house
construction also existed in Domkhok, but none of the informants recalled anybody
.poor enough' to be given such aid. only one pęrson (out of fifty reported cases)
confessed that his family's first house (built in 1987) was co-sponsored by the state.
His costs for the building materials and hiring workers totalled 6,000 yuan, of which

fOVo was paid from the 'government' budget-the informant declared.
Receiving financial aid was not something my informants easily admitted to dur-

ing research interviews, and Somę caution might be needed to interpret their reports.
Receipt of money from the state-in the form of state aid or as retirement funds

which some ex-officials received-was repeatedly left undeclared or was revealed

only after initial hesitation' Given this reluctance to disclose thę state input into thc
family budgets, it may węll be that state financial input into house construction
could have been more significant than reported. But the informants' denials of thc
state's agency during the early phase of house building might also be an indication
that they not only accepted this development but took it over as their own projecl

and-by now-probably identified with it.

13.3 The Present Situation in Domkhok

During my fietd research, almost every household in Domkhok already had sevcral
houses located alongside each other at the family'S wintęr quarters. Apart |.rrlln
newly married couples, no household in Domkhok was limited to owning.iu.st ttna
house, with two, threę or Sometimes even four houses being the rule. Housch<l|t|s
with already established houses during the 1980s and early 1990s are essential lir'
understanding of the dynamics of the housę-bui|ding phenomenon: thcsc housc-
holds wcre there when the house building started and witnessed subsequcnt clcvr:l-
opmcnts in the housing situation.

Hor"rsos in Dolrrkhok wcrc constluctcd il l scvcral construction pcritlds ot'witvori.
' l 'hc l irsl construclion pcriod sti lrto(l in thc rnid-l9ll0s (tho lirst lttttlscs so ljtl 't lttctt-
nrcntc( l  in nly l 'oscarc lr  wcrc hui l t  in l9t l6) rul t l  lus lct l  tu l l i l  ( l te oal ly l t)t)0. l )ur inH
t lrc nr ir l - l ()t)0s. lhe seconr l  conslr ' rrc l ion pct ' iod begit l t  r t l t r l  l r ts l tr t l  t t t l t i l  thc bcgittr l i t lg
01 2(XX)s, ' l ' l re i l l0s l  l 'cc(, l l l  c( ' l ls l t 'uc l ion phn$c coni l i lc l t( 'c( l  i l r  2(X)() t l l l t l  t 'ot l l i l l t les
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Photo 13.1 View of a pastoral household's living quarters, Domkhok Township, Machen Countv.
Golok TAP (Photograph @ Emitia Sułek August 2009)

until the time of writing. All households studied buitt their houses in the following
sequence: each had its first house built between 1996 and 1991, then a second house
built between 1994 and 2001, and post-2009 they have each built or were building
a third new house. All these households have in their domestic compounds all types
of buildings built between the 1980s and the present day. Pastoralist families do not
raze their old houses when constructing new ones on the same spot, they merely add
it alongside. Lack of space for construction works is not an issue for inhabitants of
the expansive Tibetan grasslands, neither is there any concept of reusing building
materials from a previous house to build a nęw one.8 That makes the pastoralists'
settlements appear like colonies of houses springing up next to each other, some-
times in a row, where the newer houses 'mushroom' off the older ones (see photo 1 3. 1 ).

The houses built in these three construction waves differ in certain respects. The
paramount difference can be obsęrved in the construction materials themselves. The
walls have changed from being built of earth in the earliest houses to concrete blocks
during the 1990s and early 2000s and now to bricks during the most recent construc-
tion period. The size of houses also changed-whilst older houses wcrc only
approximately 50 m2, newer ones average around 80 m2. Another chango is wintkrw
size and number, which in early houses were snlall ancl l-ow, whilsl in l ir lcl.oncs l lrt.
larger window panels can covor a l i t rgc l r iu ' l  o l  ( l r t 'crr l i rc l .nrr l  wrr l l  ( i i r l l lct l  rool ,s
have taken t l rc placc ol 'o l t le l  s l lcr l  or l l i r l  rools,  rrnr l  r .r .r ' iu l t i r .  l i lcs l l r rvt .  l , l l l l r t . r ,r l
to l t t lp i t lct l  l l t t ' l l t l  l l t t t l  ; lot l t tr lcr l  r ' ;u l l r  rools i l l  l l l t .o lr[ .s l  l lq lst 's .  l l t r ' tpt l ls  t t .s l r . r l . t r
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wooden poles and were isolated with layers of dry bushes, straq rubber and plastic.
Rammed earthen floors have been exchanged for cement floors covered with PVC.
Finally, newer houses have been aesthetically transformed duę to their new fagade
decoration. Whilst the rammed earth walls of the earliest housęs were left in their
'pure' state, later walls received a coating of ceramic tiles, and Buddhist symbolic
motifs on them give the house a specific 'Tibetan' character.

What has not changed significantly is the shape of housęs nor the organization of
the space insidę. The pastoralists' houses in Golok remain rectangular in their
ground plan and are never higher than a single storey. Organizatlon ofthe house's
inner space has remained determined by the fact that the windows face only one
direction, whilst the back of the house sits against a hillside or mountain slope. In
these respects, pastoralists' houses replicate the manner in which their tents arr-
eręctęd, with their entrance facing the bottom of the valley, often to the south, anc|
their rear walls facing the rising slopes behind them. Thus, such houses cannot bc
expanded in their depth, and all rooms have to be arranged in one long row. Thc
actual size of the fully habitable space in the house is not calculated by the numbcr
of rooms, but by the number of stoves a house contains. As houses have bęcomo
larger, additional stoves have been addęd into the new rooms.

How the houses relatę to the household's biography two examples show.
Mr. Churtod, from the first household,is 44 years old (born 1967). He lives togethor'
with his wife Ybo (same age) and their two elder children aged between f0 an<l 22
(b. 1989 and 1990). The youngest daughter (b.1992) studies (since 2001) in a boartl
ing school in Dawu. Churtod's mother (b. 1941) lives together year-round with his
family, whilst his father (b. 1944) moved (in2OO4) to town to look after the yourtg
est daughter. Before moving into their first house, Churtod and Ybo lived in a black
tent in the Same Spot whęre their house stands today. Their first earth house was btl i |l
in 1991 by workers from Rebkong. Churtod recalled that building it involvcd iur
expense of some 6,000 yuan, of which all was paid by his parents. Their sccorttl
concrete house was constructed in 2001 for approximately 60,000 yuan. Their ncw
est brick house was built in 2009, and the family spent 110,000 yuan for its con
struction (of which 39,000 yuan was reimbursed-more on that below). In tertus ol'
living spaces which the three houses offered, the oldest one had just one nroln irrrrl
one stove, the second and third each have three rooms and two stoves. Churtorl owrrs
a small house located on the family's autumn grazing land, too. The propor.tion
between the number of household members in Churtod's family and thc I'touses
owned is shown in Fig. l3. l  .

That the number of houses owned does not have to correspond with tho growinpt
number ol 'people inhabit ing them is revealed in thc sccond cxarnplc.  Mr ' .  l )rrt l rr  is
44 ycars olc l  (horn 19 7) and his wi l 'c  Tscko is 43 (born l96lt) . ' fhcy havc l l t t t t '
chi lc l rcnagccl  bctwccn l2 irnd20(born 1999, l995ancl  l99 l) . ' l 'hc ir l i rst  horrsc.whic lr
l )rrr lu i rrrr l  ' l ' scko nlovct l  lo,  was bui l t  i r r  l9t{7. l l  wirs pi t i r l  l i r r  by' l 'scko's l ) i r t( ' l t ls
l l t l t l  ct l l ts l t t t t: l t : t|  | ly | |t l i  | l r l i I tIcrs I i r l l r l  |  |rr l r l t l r tg. l  l t t i  Ątr l r l t t t l t t l t l t ts ( ' t l t t l l ly (  l  l i t i rI t l t l11

l)r  c l( ' ( ' lurr ,  ( .) ing. l rrr i )  ' l ' l t t 'sct 'orrr l  l rorrse. o l  t 'ortt ' t t ' l r 'b lot 'ks,  wirs l rrr i l l  i r t  l ()() l{

l)rrr lu lurr l  ' l ' s t 'ko rt ' t ' r r l l  l l r rrt  i t  l l i r r l  t 'os l  rrPProxirnlr lc ly 50.(XX) ytuttt  rt t t t l  wirr i  l r t t i l l  l ry

l l ; l rw.rrkr ' rs l lorrr l lu; l rp, .z l rorr1 '( ' () l rr ly(tulr l t ' r  i t tr: .r l i r ' l iorrol  Xirr in l l ( ' i ly .( .)rtrpl t;r i )
' l  l rc i r  n los l  rrt 'crr l  l rorrsc wrrs l l r r l l  ln .)( l()() l rv ' l ' t l r t ' l ;ut,  l rortt  Xutt l t t t i t  S i t l i t t
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Fig. 13.1 Houses and the development of the househord, Mr. churtod and Mrs. yibo, DomkhokTownship' Machen County, Golok TAĘ 2010 (Source: Fieldwork by the author)
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Fig. 13.2 Houses and the development of the household, Mr. Dudu and Mrs. Tseko, DomkhokTownship, Machen County, Golok TAĘ 2010 (Source: Fieldwork by the author)

Of all the houses owncd hy llrc hottscrltokls in l lrcscr cxiurrpkrs, only l lrosc r.rriscrl irr
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13.3.1 Nomadic Settlement Programme

243

My research coincided with the first implementation of the Nomadic Settlement
programme in Tibetan populated areas of Qinghai. This programme implies that
pastoral housęholds could receive a subsidy to build a new house.

Formally speaking, the Nomadic Settlement programme is aimed at households

that either do not have a permanent house or who have a house which is 'unsteady'

and .in a danger of collapse'-originally dęfined as a housę made of ęarth and wood
or one that 'has not been repaired for a long time' (Ptackova 2O7I: 4). If this aspect

of the programme was followed as a guiding principle, then in Domkhok there

could only ever be very limited implementation possible. 'Unsteady' houses exist in

Domkhok, too, but they are usually only one amongst several different houses which

a family owns. Moreover, it is impossible to find anyone in Domkhok who lacks a

house. Whilst in present-day Golok newly maffied couples are the only ones who

might live all year round in a tęnt for the first 2 or 3 years of establishing a house-

hold, such cases were never encountered in Domkhok. Thus, in the Domkhok study
area, the housing transitions supporled by Nomadic Settlement actually took place

between existing houses and nęwer ones. What then is the qualitative difference
betwęen these nęwer houses subsidizedby the state and those which the pastoralists

built by and for themselves in the years preceding the Nomadic Settlement
programme?

In order to recęive subsidies, any planned new dwellings must fit the criteria ol.

the Nomadic Settlement programme. First, a subsidized house has to be built ol'

bricks and never of concrete block (it can theoretically be built of stones, too, bul

this is not practised). Following the 2010 earthquake in Jyekundo (sKye dgu mfut),

Yushu (Iłl shul) Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture Qinghai, concrete has becn

labelled as a potentially dangerous construction material. Although the Nomadic

Settlement programme started in Golok 1 year earlier, statements about the need ttl

increase building security in case of seismic movements were used by my inftlr-

mants in 2010 to justify why the programme is being implemented. Moreovcr, it

new house needs to be at least 80 m2-whilst larger houses are accepted.') Ncw

houses must thus offer a cęrtain size of comfortable living space for the inhabil-
ants. In addition, the house itself should be enclosed within a high concretc wlll,

with an iron gate leading to the yard. This is a novelty since older houscs rnorcly

sat on thę family's land and the land itself was fenced, but the house usua||y wits

not. If houses Were fencęd-because a family lived close to the road or ha(l il prc|.

efence for extra security-the f-ence was nothing more tharr a c(]7rd (krl.rł.r rrl) tll.

lnetal wire used to f'encc pastures.t0 Another novelty is thc toilet: altcr 2(XX), cll lt '
ac(cristic toilct buildings sprang l 'rom thc ground at sornc clistaucc lhlttt ltr.rw

houscs. Ir inal ly,  animal shcds (roolbi l  bLr i lc l ings and not . ius( corrals) i t rc nt(:nt iot lc( l
in thc ploglutnrno or- l l l inos ( l)tackovu 20 l l :  4) i tnc l  l le in( lcc( l  l lppclrr i t lg,  i t l

l )o l l tkhok, bu( lhr.:se l t t 'c  cor lcc ivct l  r l l 'as i l  sr:pi l l i l l t !  c l l lcrpr isc i t l t t l  l t tc r l t t l  l l r r i l l

Iosr,: l l r t :r '  wi l l r  l l rc hr l t lsc
' l i r  l l r r ik l  rr  br ick l torrse ol  l l rc rrr in irnunr s ize rt ' r l t t i tcr l  l ly t l le l l l r rgtrt l t t l t tr ' is  t lo l

r , ' l r trr1 l , ' l ' l re cosl  o l  srrc lr  i r  l louse hÓscr l  u l lo l l  l l le i l tvcs l l t tr t l l  t l l  ; let .sot ls wl lo l l l r t l
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built or were building them in fO09-2010-ranged from 110,000 to 150,000 yuan.
The household initially neęds to raise this sum by itself and pay for both the materi-
als and labour from its own budget. only when the housę is complete and passes a
quality control check will a percentage of the total cost be reimbursed. In Domkhok,
this reimbursemęnt has been paid up to 40,000 yuan, of which 36,000 yuan comes
from the Qinghai Provincial budget, with the ręmainder covered by prefectural
funds.ll Whethęr or not thę house follows the buitding guidelines and is eligible for
a subsidy is decided during inspection tours by a group of officials from both the
Grassland and the Financial Bureaus, plus members of other administrative bodies
at the prefecture and township level. Each october, when construction works stop
before thę winter SetS on, the 14-member team tours the township to evaluate the
quality of the newly erected buildings.

In 2010' a township official showed me a serięs of photographs on his laptop
taken during such an inspection tour from f009-a comprehensive series of images
picturing houses, some of them still empty and some fillęd with the first pieces of
furniture. It appeared that the programme had been overwhelmingly embraced by
the local population. My visits to Domkhok in 2007-2008 before the programme
was commenced and after that also suggested wide participation in the programme.12
During the first year of implementation, 40 families in Domkhok built new houses.
A year later, 125 families were in the process of house construction. InZOII,6l
households werę expected to start nęw construction work on their land. By 2oI2, as
a township official informed me' ęVery family in Domkhok was expected to have a
new house: .That's a govęrnment plan', he said.

If every housęhold receives 40,000 yuan of subsidy, it is easy to calculate how
much-in only one township-the programme will cost thę state. Summing up all
households that already took part in the programme, or are taking parl in ZOl1, a
total of 9,040,000 yuan is reached. This money does not reach the hands of the rural
residents before the house is accepted as qualifying. Thus, it is Still thę local people
who cover the major part of the programme's costs. How do they manage to raise
such money?

Reporls from other Tibetan areas where this and other housing programmes have
been implemented revealed that households took out bank loans to pay for house
construction-loans which not everybody was likely to pay back in due time (yeh
20lr: 312). The state's ambition to provide Tibetan populations with new houses
was thus viewed as damaging fragile household budgets. In Domkhok-according
to the information from one of the banks in Dawu-local residents apply for loans
for housę construction, although not on a large scale. According to the bank
employee, the pastoralists tend to use banks to store their savings rather than to take
out loans. The loans, iftaken, oscillate betwęęn 50,000 and 60,000 yuan at 10_11.7o
intęrest rates and are takęn out ovęr a 6-month to f-year period. Loans 1or house
construction constitute around a half of all loans issued-the remaindcr arc issucd
tor the purpose ofbuying cars and fencing tlrc pas(urclancls.

Thę second sourcc tl l. itrctltlrc ttsot| (tl l i l l it l lcc |ttlusc ctlns(ruclirl lt is (ritt|r: it l cirt-
erpil lar fitngtrs. Moncy liolrr gitlhcrirrg thc l irrrgrrs urrrl lhllt lcrirsi lrg plslrl 'cl irrrtls lo
othcr pcrsorts l r l l '  g i t l l lc l ' i t lg l l i ts bccontc t l re l l i rs is o l ' l l rc l l i rs lo l  i r l  l louscl lokl  (rcon(,1ty
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in present-day Golok (Sułek 2009). Caterpillar fungus income allows smooth and
unbroken functioning of household economies but also allows for considerable
savings, which can later bę used as capital for large investments. In 2010, half a
kilogram of dry fungus sold for between 30'000 and 70,000 yuan, and one housę-
hold easily managed to collect more than this amount per annum. Fees which the
gatherers paid for using the pastureland starled (in 2010) at 5,000 and reached up to
20,000 yuan per pęrson per season-they are decided according to current fungus
prices and quality ofthe grassland leased. A single household can lease the land to
at least several gathęrers. In extreme cases, these numbers may reach into the hun.
dreds. Knowing the scale of caterpillar fungus-related income, estimations of the
savings onę household can makę after 4_5 weeks of the gathering Sęason do not
surprise. My informants, when askęd about their savings from one Season, dęclared
30,000-50,000 yuan for their own households and up to 500,000-600,000 yuan for
other households they know. Whilst the latter sum might be overstated, the former
sum seems too modest. In any case, the caterpillar fungus money was singled out by
both the pastoralists and the township officials as thę main financial .fuęl' for house-
building investments. It fuels the house building in two ways: first, by paying for
building materials and construction workęrs, and second, by repaying bank loans
taken out for house building. The relation between caterpillar fungus income and
investment made in house building is visible in the timing of the pastoralists' repay-
ments of thęir loans. As the bank employee reported, about 807o of Domkhok pas-
toralists repay loans in July and August, that is, soon aftęr the fungus-gathering
season is over.

13.3.2 If Not Nomadic Settlement Then What?

The case study data presented above demonstrates that Domkhok residents readily
embraced housing when they had the opportunity to do so. Yet, commonsęnse or
entrenched understandings of what 'pastoralism' means might cause outside observ-
ers to view houses and pastoralists as somehow antithetical. This issue refers directly
to thę Tibetan concept of drokpa (,brog pa)-a term which pastoralists on the
Tibętan plateau use to describe themselvęs.

Drokpa refers to inhabitants of highland grassland zones beyond the upper
reaches of farming areas and where herding and animal husbandry are of necessity
the only sustainable and primary means of subsistence. Being a drokpa, \n the
Domkhok infbrmants' understanding, indicates not only sharing a place and a way
of Iilb (in lerms of economy), but entai|s participating in a cęrtain .pastoral culturę'
or d,nlk,,;u,l ('bnlg snsl) and speaking the .pastoral language' or drokked(,brog skaĄ.
Wha( is not an immcdiatc constitucnt of this category is mobil ity and-connectęd
with i t  t lwcl l ing sty lo (( i ruschkc 2(X)tt:  l4).  Nonc ol ' thc in l i rrmants inc l icated tents
( ir t  k:nst l rs l r  yr: iuLr 'o lu l t l  b irs is l r l r  t lwcl l ing) as i tn i tn;ror l i tnt cr i tcr ion l i l r  boing ir
t l r t ,k lnt.  l  l iu l  t l rr , :r 'c cvcr ' l l ( ' ( 'n i r  l i r lcnl  rrsscr l iort  thrr l  l i lc  i r t  l t ' t t ts is i t t t  trssctt l i t t l  ;r i rr ' l  o l
lhc e i r l l r l r rr l  ' luggrrge '  l l lc  lc l 'n l  t l t t tk lnt t ' ru ' t ics,  l l t is  rrsselt ion rttus l  l rnvc lx 'c l t  t t ' l i r l  t l ter l
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when houses and not tents belong to the pastoralists' everyday experience. Houses,
on thę other hand, did not have to be totally alien to Tibetan drokpas. This was
pointed out by Cynthia Beall and Melvyn Goldstein, who obsęrved that for their
western Tibetan informants 'living in a house instead of a tent was a matter of com-
fort, not basic identity', and that already in the 'old society' having a house was
perceived by pastoralists as a status symbol (1990:64).

when asked how they view their own tent dwelling of the past, Golok informants
showed no willingness to think, even hypothetically, about staying in a tent for the
entire year. Many called houses an improvemęnt in their livęs, and one that could
even be extended, if possible, to life in their distant and higher summer pasturęs aS
well. In answer to the question 'Do you enjoy the tent?' , a man of 60+ years replied,
'No. In the house it is better. But I can't build a house here [in the summer pasture].
In the house it is warmer and everybody has his/her own bed'. A man in his 40s
responded, 'we have to live here in tents, because the roads are so bad. If we always
stayed here in summer we could also build a house here'. A woman in her 40s
replied, 'Everybody likes houses. Even birds are coming!' and pointed at a sparrow
hopping through her room, and the comment of a3f-year-old man was simply ,I

don't miss anything about the tent whęn I'm in the house'.
Not all pastoralists who were interviewęd werę unanimous in their view of houses

as neutral for the drokpa identity. But all of them nevertheless live in houses. Even
if harbouring nostalgic sentiments about their parents' or grandparents' tent-dwell-
ing past, my informants saw houses as a cherishęd opportunity offered by life in the
present times and a function ofincreased security and levels ofaffluence.13 It can be
questioned how is this view influenced by the state promoted vision of modernity
and of the Tibętan society in the past as simple reverse of what the Chinese state
strives for in terms of material development. There is however little doubt that the
battle between sentiment and practicality has been won by practicality.

A question may arise as to what would be happening in Domkhok in the housing
situation had notthe programme of Nomadic Settlementbeen announced. Pastoralists
interviewed believed that-whether the state provided money for house building or
not-people would build new houses anyway. It was simply bęcause .the pastoral-
ists were crazy about houses', as many persons stated. The programme of house
construction subsidies offered what informants perceived as 'free money' to fulfil
aims they would normally desire. Next to gold, local pastoralists considered houses
the best way of investing one's savings. When askęd what steps they were planning
in their lives for the near future, informants indicated 'building' or 'repairing' the
house as one of the first responses.

13.3.3 Houses as Good to Have. Not Necessarilv to Live in

A house is a mater ia l  t tb. iect o l 'a part icul i rr  k int l .  l i r : i l lg cxposor l ,  o l l  a l i rst ing blrs is,
It l  thc goncral  publ ic girzc, t l tc housc consl i lu lcs rr  l i rn lr  o l ' l ) ro l)crty wlr ic l l  'cx;1.csscrs
ol 'hc lr l tys,  i t l  l t  l t to lc r lcc is ivc wiry l l r i rn nrrrny o! l rn l i rxrr ls ,  l l l r :  sot ' i i r l  l l t r i lg pl ' i l .
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owners, [or] the extent of their (Bourdieu 2005: 19). It is the owners' business

card, a testimony of their pecuniary repute (Veblen 1987t18991: 54) But not only

that: the house reveals its owners' 'taste, the classification system they deploy in

their acts of appropriation and which, in assuming objective form in visible goods,

provides a purchase for the symbolic appropriations of others, who are thereby

enabled to situate the owners in social space by situating them within the space of

tastes' (Bourdieu 2005: 19). The house counts not only within the space of material

or economic differences but within the space of tastes and cultural loyalties and can

inform observers of the owners' advancement on the path towards 'being modern'.
By having a house of this or that kind, one not only satisfies his/her immediate sur-

vival needs and even more emotional needs but also communicatęs to the neigh-

bours: we are like this' wę can afford that, we are advanced to such-and-such a

degree in terms of adhering to the trends of the day.
Tibetan houses in the pastoral regions, specifically those located in the grazing

areas rather than township villages or county towns, lack certain traits which a house

as an object on thę housing market has. Pastoral houses afe not objects of buying,

selling or renting, for example. When pastoralists movę to town-voluntarily and

not within any resettlement programme-they keep their grasslands and houses and

hire workers from lower altitude areas who manage their livęstock at the family's

outpost on the grazing lands. Thus, pastoral housęs do not have the same trajectory

which other enduring commodities can have: they are not subject of trade transac-

tions.la Transferred between gęnerations, they remain within their owners' family. If
.commodity status' occurred episodically in an object's life history, thęn Tibetan
pastoral housęs would bę commodities in their dormant phase; one day they may be

commodified and their value converted into cash upon sale' but so far their ęco-

nomic biography (Kopytoff 2003: 68)-of salęs, resales, growing and falling val-

ues-is only rather brief.
As already observed, pastoraIists do not dismantlę their old house to replace

them with new ones. On the contrarJ, old houses are gradually renovated, with new

roofs or tile-coating fagades being added. The fact that all houses-whether 20
years old or new-sit together on a single living space strengthens the impression of

pastoralists' now having collections of houses. Not all of these houses are in actual

use. It was common in the households I visited that they lived in their older houses,

whilst the new houses were kept for special occasions. Nicely furnishęd and richly

equipped, they were opened up and heated only when any special guests were

expected. But on a normal day the door might stay closed, and the owners might

follow the old habits of staying where they used to stay before.
This specialness of the newest house-which one has, but does not really use-is

apparcnt fi<lm the pastoralists' own statemęnts about use patterns. Mrs. Tsedron
(shc has thrce houses: the first one was built '20-30 years ago', the second in 2003

lnd (hr: (lrirrl in 2010) admitted spending most of her time in the first and second
lrousc, nnrl irhout (hr: ncwcsl onc shc cxclaimed: 'We don't even go inside!' Mr.
' l 'sc l l r  ( l rc l rus l i lu l  houscs: thc l i rst  ono hui l t  in l9tt5, lhc sccond from the mid-1990s

irrrt l  lwrr l rwcrones: lhrrr 2(X)7 lu lr l  20 10)r lcr .: l i t tert l  spont l i l lg l t l t ls l  r t l 'h is t i rno in lhc

lh i l r l  horrsc, ' l ' l rc nrosl  ler 'cnl . lottt l l t  housc. l lc  t tscr lonly l i r l  l l rc Ncw Yt ' i t t ' t t t t t l  s i l l r i l r r l '
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important religious and community events. Mr. Dudu (his household was discussed
above) admitted that in the oldest house his family used to 'keep things', in the
second one they cooked and watched television and in thę newest one they some-
times slept (cooking, watching tęlevision and sleeping węre used in the survey as
three activities which define use of domestic space by the informants). Although the
house use patterns cannot be too easily subsumed under one heading, the impres-
sion remains that some of the houses the pastoralists own are redundant from the
point of view of their everyday needs.

Houses, in a certain sense, resemble the position of livestock in the pastoralists'
lives. Tibetan pastoralists werę noted as being reluctant to specialize in commercia1-
ized meat production (Levine 1999). This lack of enthusiasm for producing animals
for the market has its reasons not in .irrational and non-economic lovę of their live-
stock' but in values ascribed to livestock: more than a mere means of subsistence,
livestock is 'a form of wealth, social capital and source of prestige or esteem con-
nected with specific cultural values' (Khazanov 1998 14) and functions as an
'investment commodity' (Salzman and Galaty 1990:26). Houses now hold a similar
position: they provide their owners with much more than the space under their roofs.
But it is not only the house itself, or the number of houses which are owned as a
token of one's pecuniary status, but also what is contained within the house.

13.3.4 House as Container

The housing market in Golok is probably as alive as never before, but it is not
particularły diversified in terms of the possibilities it offers. This is especially visi-
ble in the example of houses built within the Nomadic Settlement programme: dif-
fering in minor details, thesę houses have to adhere to the prescribed blueprint. If
houses are to fulfil the function of demonstrating one's financial standing, the
house's outer shell cannot serve this goal due its uniformity. This goal has to be
accomplished by furnishing the house's inside, and so the family's standing is shown
by what the house-shell contains.

The function of the house as a 'container' is highlighted by the pastoralists' own
reflections on the costs ofbuilding and offurnishing the house. Providing furniture
and all equipment considered indispensable for a comfortable living turns out to be
another financial challenge. 'compared to a house, what is inside is sometimes even
lnore expensive', one pastoralist remarked. other explanations madę this point even
rnore explicit: the pastoralists need houses to 'put things inside', as another infor-
rnant stated. What then do the pastoralists keep in their homes?

The newer, brick or concrete houses are diviclcd in (wo rooms. The biggc.r roonl
is thc more representative, arranged with picty rurrl withoul l 'cgartl to cosl. l ' lrc
st l t l t l lc l  nxrttt  prttv i t lcs i l  t l l ()rc in l i l l rual  s1'r i rce. l rr  l l l t . rr l r i l l  nxrrrr .  (hcl-c is cvel .y-
t l t i r tg ont: crtul t l  wish lo l t ;rvc i t l  hotnr,r:  i t  s(ovr, .  r . l t ,1 ' ;11r1 lu lrr i lurt 'sc ls i ln(t  ( .ot. lsuutc l
t .Ict . l t r l l l i t .ct1t l i1 l t t tct l1.  Ą lr l l r1 l '  ||tt .  I l r l t l l  i t t t tI  s i rIc wlr||.  l r lw ry. ' . ' .1. . ' '  st . l t(s t l l 's t l l . l ts l t l t t
r 'ovt ' t t ' r l  wr l l l ' l ' i l r r ' l tut s ly lc t ' t rrPr, ls A nrw ol  lotr l ' l , r l r lcc s l : l l r ls  in l l rn l  o l  l l r t , l r r ,
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Photo 13.2 Inside the house. Note the metal safe and double bed. Domkhok Township, Machen
County' Golok TAP (Photograph o Emilia Sułek Tibetan New Year, February 2008)

The tables and seats are all made in 'Tibetan style', same as is the main piece of
furniture on the back wall: a cabinet, with shelves and drawęrs and with an extra
shelf to hold a television set (carpenters in Dawu claimed in 2010 that 'anything
without a television shelf did not sell these days'). The cabinets, measuring up to
7 m in length and ovęr 2 m in height, are all of carved wood painted with dragons,
wind horses, other creatures of Tibetan and Chinese imagery and Buddhist religious
symbols (Photo 13.2). A metal safe sits in the corner of the room securing valuables,
documęnts and cash. Next to the door, a .domestic corner' is arranged with cupboards
for cooking pots and other kitchen utensils. Finally, a refrigerator and other home
appliances are there, too-if the owners do not keep them in another house.

How much money does a household need in order to provide the house with this
much in the way of chattels and furnishings? And what do pastoralists regard as
necessary to have in the home? Table 13. 1 shows a selection of important elements
in every house's inventory, including only goods placed in the largest room.

This table does not provide a complete list of all that is necessary to fumish the
house. This list is also changing and gets regularly upgraded; the 'emulation effect'
rcc;uircs that levels of consumption change together with the perceived standards of
l iving wcll (Olson 1998: 191). But even this shorl l ist from one room gives a good
irrrl icution ol'how slrong rrorncntum for consumption is in relation to house building.
l l  lhc l lousr: is rr  c:ort l i r incr '(o l i l l ,  (hort thosc who supply the necessary ' f i l l ing'must
t 'njoy rr r isc i rr  l l rc i r  lunr()vL:r ' .  At l t l i l ionrr l ly,  s incc oklor hottscs con(inuc (o bc uscd,
l l rcrt '  is  l i l l l r 'or rro possi l r lc recyel i rr l l  o l  scconr l  rrsc ol  c l tr l lc ls rutr l  l t t r t t is l t i t t l ts i  ( 'v( ' ry

n( 'w lr()us( ' t 'o i ls l tur ' l t ' r l  t ' t r l i r i ls  l l r r '1 lurt ' l r tst 'o l  lur l l t t ' t  r t t 'w t ' l r i t l l t ' ls  rr l l r l  l t t l t t is l t i l t l 's
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Table 13.1
Golok TAP

Tibetan pastoral areas in China are nowadays an expanding markęt for furniture.

This market is increasingly competitive, and shop owners interviewed during my

research complained tnul"o*pu."d to their earnings from a decadę ago, now they

are able to sell more products but earn less per item sold. The pastoralists used to

buy less in the past, but also the supply was much smaller; 10 years ago' two shops

in Dawu sold furniture, and today ih"t" u." almost 20. The 'traffic' in the shops

speeds up in summer or autumn, when new house builders complete their work. At

the uusiest point in the year-one trader reporled-'some people come and buy just

everythingithey need at once] for the house, for nine or ęleven thousand yuan at a

time, so sometimes our entire furniture stock is sold out in one day'. Although the

pastoralists .sometimes don't know how to put the furniture together' (as another

trader put it), they are ready to 'spend more money than officials do'. whilst previ-

ously ihe pastoralists 'aiOn't care about fashion, just bought the cheapest things',

todaysomecustomersevenskiptheprefecturemarketsandgoshoppingtocentres
so"h us Ngawa (rNga ba;town in Ngaba Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous Prefecture

in Sichuan Province) or Xining city where the quality is said to be better, the prices

lower and the choice broader.
The market both fuęls fashion and satisfies tastes. From what local traders report'

it seems that the main impetus for changes in furniture trends amongst pastoralist

buyerscomęsfromoeyonaGolok.Thepastoralistscopycattheirneighbours,the
traders said. The fashion for Tibetan-style furniture in Golok has, for example, only

ashorthistory.Whi lst intherestofQinghaiProvince(ascarpenters inDawu
reported) the market for Tibętan furniture opened some 20 years ago, in Golok' this

trend for buying 'things Tibetan' developed only within the past decade' Beforehand,

pastoralists pu,"r,u."a .Chinese' furnituiel5; the fact that older housęs are not demol-

ished provides a good opportunity to obsęrve the formęr trends and styles of pasto-

ralist furnishing endeavours.
The majoriiy of households covęred in this study already had electricity con-

nected to thęir houses. Power generators are a solution tbr those who still await

ęlęctrif ication or during p()wcr cuts; drrring sllt,nnlcf <tl.2(X)9' whcn tho p()wcr cuts

lasrcd lor wcoks anr l  t()wns sui lk into dru'kness, in thc pirs lotal is ls '  Irt l t tses pcoplc

st i l I  wtt(chęt l  tc levis i r l l l .  
. l .c le v is i r l t l  st: ls l 'ę i l I t tre i l l  cve r.y 1.. ' . '*ę, i11t lc l|)c l t t lcI l tIy r l l . Ihe

qualityofitsaccesstoelectricity.Althoughmoreconservativeorp(X)fcl.ctlsl()l l lcfs
stick to .traditional, 

"la-i"Ji"'"o 
mod-ęls, large television SetS with llat 32.itl.

Screens sęll too. eo. ,uL, in.:oJ on" appliance"shop within one Summer month,

with an estimated 80-9b; ;f;t"tom"" ileing pastoiatt-tlt' i:h"p:l:er 
reported

salęs of 30-40 televisi";;;; ło-so vco pruyi.', 40-50 refrigerators and around

'.łł:T:S.ffillaandequipnewpastorali:T.i:.::::5::':1"j;:n"rtunities
of the expansion ot mait."], ini" *"u' of rural Tibet whęre relatively few consumer

goods used to be soto ii"'tt" p""' Recently' iu*totutittt in Golok have acquired

unprecedented ""ono*i" 
power due to caterpiiar fungus revenues' Some of this

income is saved, and somJspent-on consumer coogt 11t*::119,'Y,**e 
lmme-

diate and those more ,.".",-l","i'' needs. Ho.uJes, in this context' can be viewęd in

two ways. First, they ;";;d";n the famiiv it'Jg"t' having a house to furnish

makes pastoruri't' u"tli"1f "ngug"-in 
the consumer Jol'ut"' By directing the pasto-

ralists onto the path ot t'o,,,," tuitoing, the state creatęs large numbers of new con-

Sumers ready to participate in markęts fo1 so1ds that they previously could not buy'

mainly due to a trivial iack of domestic storage space' Second' houses offer storage

for growing numbers "il;-nt;"iongings' 
By to doing' they create a new opportu-

nity to manifest u t'*."t'ora1s material standing-a house with all that it storęs

becomes like a tropni"il;;;;;ietv becomei more affluent' the need for new

status manifestations becomes more imperative' and here houses now have an

imPortant role to PlaY'

I3.4 Final Considerations

Houses are a relatively recent' imported element into T

as Go'ok, but thę ru,tźo years of łevelopments reveal ł

local .careęr, has Łleęn. The great SuccęSS of thę house l

enabled by several tactors' Tie Chinese state's pro-hous

ment policies ut" cl"iv"on" oi'tt"*' albeit cer#nly a powerful one' A second factor

which must not ue oJeiloor."Ji. 't'" "un 
u" refeneł to as the tangib'e realitięs of

lifeonthęTibetangrasslands.Theaverage'altitudesandtemperaturesinDomkhok
certainly ur,o 

"onoii]n 
io"ui a"uu.", anJ choicęs about tents vęrsus houses as suit.

able domestic dwellings. The rhird factor i, tire rising affluence of 
lhe 

pastoral soci-

ety, its intense relationship.with Ę.c^om-"jil;;'f"t 
and a need for new means of

';iil"":t:lt","J:;il"ilili:' 
'ii""[Si*'s 

currurar space, but ror anovertv rike this

thc lack nl.u"o.i",niJnterest can surprise. one reason why pastoral houses arę aca-
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the resettlement programmes'

(lro hottscs arc cvil izctl 
d' by somc outside observers'

with thc stittc cxorcisot 
tl l ' dc-ctrlturalit ln antl culttrral
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Selection of home chattels and furnishings. Domkhok Township, Machen County'

5.000 (2.3 mx6 m) to 9,500 (2.3 mx7 m)
Tibetan-style cabinet
Tibetan-style table (minimum three necessary)

Tibetan-style bench (minimum three necessary)
500 (60 cmx 1.5 m)

500 (2 m x 80 cm) to 2,000 (4 m x I m)

750-900 (60 x 80 cm)

2,000-8,990
300

Metal stove

Television set

VCD player

Total 1 1,050-27,190

Source: Field enquiries the author in 2010
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become a symbol of a dead-end road the pastoralists are believed to go
(Tenzin 2010). This maybe does not influence the scholars directly, but blinds thęm
for certain themęs which seem less appropriate than othęrs. In this sense, the array
of topics the scholars choose is in itself a topic worth invęstigation and an indicator
of intellectual and political trends prevailing in the academic milieus.

Proper understanding ofChinese state projects which aim at or result in increased
sedentarization in pastoral regions of Tibet is undeniably important. However,
underscoring only the state's interventions into pastoral contexts can be distorting.
It risks underestimating the agency of local actors and can generate a perception of
pastoralists as mere recipients of state policies. Although certainly affected by them,
the pastoralists are more than that. Concentrating solely on the state actions also
carries a danger of taking from the people away the responsibility for the moves
they make-an effect which can serve both the informants' and the scholars' agenda.
on a more academic level, this bias makes one miss a chancę to lęarn how innova-
tions in pastoral contexts likę this spread and how do local populations envision and
proceed with changing their own society.

Domkhok Township is suitablę to show the inhabitants' agęncy in shaping their
new life because the state's interfęrence into their living practices has been limited,
compared to areas covered with the resettlement programmes. In thesę iatter cases,
studying the pastoralists' attitudes towards houses can be more difficult, as state poli-
cies, pastoralists' life preferences, expectations and sometimes brute realities form a
body difficult to disentangle. The resettling of the highland populations of ecologi-
cally endangered zones has not always been carried out on a fręe-choice basis, and
its consequences were certainly unclęar to many. The ręsettled pastoralists, however,
do not exhaust the pastoral population of the Tibetan plateau. Those who are not
affected by the resettlement deserve attention, too, and their relationship with their
houses, undęrstandings and choices, can-in a bigger perspective-inform about
how pastoralists would wish to shape their lives and neighbourhoods in the future.
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Notes

l .  T ibetan words arc givcn in rtpproxirunlt:  l l l ronr ' l ic  lcnr le l i rrg, r 'c l l t :c l i rg thc r l i i r[:r , l  6 l  t l rc strrr ly
arca, i tnt l  l i r l l r lwc<l hy thcir  l l l r r ts l i tcr l l l io l r  ł( 'c( ' r( l i l rg to l l re Wyl i r ,sys lon. ( ' l r i l lcsc wrrrr ls rrrc
plr ' t 'cr lcr l  hy '(  ' l l i r r ' ,
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Z.In2008, Domkhok had l8l2 residents dispersed over nearly 780 km2 of rugged tenain; MSY
(2009: l1).

3 Tsowrt refers to groups inhabiting large territories and claiming origins from a distant com-

mon ancestor. Isowa should, theoretically speaking, split into a number of dewa, dlue to

historical and demographic developments. Both terms are ffanslated as 'tribe'. For mote, see

Levine (n.d.)

4. For more information about 'outer' and 'inner' tribes, see Gelek (1998: 51).

5. The Herders Association (Chin. mumin weiyuanhui) is an administrative body in the township.

It was created from the former production brigades and corresponds to 'village' (Chin. cun),

albeit existing in the pastoral context. At the time which is being discussed here, the Herders

Association drew its budget from one main source: caterpillar fungus-gathering fees, which

collectors coming to the township had to pay.

6. For more information about Xueshan in the mid 1990s, cf. Goldstein (1996).

7. Dadui and xiaodui are Chinese translations for Tibetan richen (ru chen) and richung (ru

chung),being administrative divisions under the township level. The terms translated as 'pro-

duction brigade' and 'production team' come from the people's commune period and are still

used by local inhabitants.
8 This is different from what Diana Altner observed in the TAR, where villagers at Yamdrok

Lake (Yar 'brog mtsho) razed their old houses to build new ones on the same sites (Altner

2009).
9' The same was reported from Yushu TAP (Dzartod ColntylrDla stoĄ;DanielWinkler' email

communication, 30 May 2011.
10. Fencing can certainly be seen as an intervention ofapolitical nature, although my informants

expressed enthusiasm about it. For a discussion of different opinions about fencing, cf. Bauer
2005. One may wonder if fencing houses with concrete walls will stir similar debates and how
the new walls might impact the shape of community life. Since they are only presently appear-
ing in Golok, one has a unique chance to compare attitudes towards them today with those in
several years time.

11. This is more that what is paid in similar programmes in the TAR, where values between
15,000 yuan and a little over 24,000 yuan were noted (Yeh 201 1: 305; Goldstein et al. 2010:
67). Pastoralists in Kakhok (rKa khog) Conty, Sichuan Province, received grants of 20,000
yuan (Ptackova 2o|I: 7). In Cigdril (gCig sgril) County, Golok TAŁ these grants amounted
to only 6,000 yuan in the beginning of the programme's implementation and were raised
subsequently.

12. It was reported from other parts of Golok and from the TAR that more households wanted to
receive subsidies than the existing funds allowed (Goldstein et al. 2010: 63). The programme
could thus be limited to newly wed couples, or the households were chosen by drawing lots.

13. This connection between higher security levels and voluntary sedentarization has been made
for the Bedouin of Israel; Medzini (1998: 60).

14 In contrast to houses sitting in the pastoralists' winter quarters, those in county towns, town-
ships, or resettlement villages are subject to complicated trade exchanges.

15. 'Chinese (rgya) furniture', similar to 'Chinese clothes', refers to mass-produced goods of
rather 'Western' style and in fact lacking any 'Chineseness' which one might anticipate
liom a product carrying such a name. Any modern clothing or furniture, lacking Tibetan
features, is thus 'Chinese' in the local context.
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